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General Alumni Association, University of Maine
HOUSING: Emergency houses for veteran students, moved in sections from So. Portland shipyards, are springing up on the campus in preparation for fall enrollment.
The 1946
Summer Session
of the
University of Maine

REGULAR SESSION—JULY 1–AUGUST 9
POST-SESSION—AUGUST 12–30
WORKSHOP IN SECONDARY EDUCATION—JULY 1–19
WORKSHOP FOR SUPERINTENDENTS—AUGUST 5–23
WORKSHOP IN ELEMENTARY EDUCATION—AUGUST 12–30
COACHING CLINIC—AUGUST 15–17

SPECIAL CONFERENCES:
July 1–3 Secondary School Principals
July 8–9 Consumer Education
July 15–16 Guidance
July 18–19 Visual Aids in Education
July 22–23 International Understandings
July 29–30 Veteran and Adult Education
August 5–7 Education for Handicapped Children
August 26–28 A Program of Education for Maine

Teachers may spend the summer weeks with stimulating educational leaders and fellow workers on an attractive University campus in a State famous for its summer climate.

For information, address
Glenn Kendall
Director of Summer Session
University of Maine
Orono, Maine
COMMENCEMENT PLANS

AGAIN the time for Commencement draws near and plans are underway for what is expected to be the largest week-end program in Maine alumni history. For everybody and his brother is making arrangements to return to take part in the great gala victory reunion, for the week end of June 14, 15, and 16. Class reunions are in style this year and not only the “regulars” but many other classes who passed their gatherings during the war.

Special attention as usual goes to the fifty-year class, 1896, which will join the Senior Alumni on June 15 and will be the guests of the Association and the University during the Noon Luncheon. The returning members are expected to feel as young as they did when the picture at the bottom of the page was taken. As for the 25-year class, both 1920 and 1921 will compete for honors in this year’s program.

The Events

In general the program of events will follow the schedule of pre-war years. Friday, June 14, will be devoted largely to the activities of the seniors with Class Day in the afternoon as the highlight of the day. This will be followed by a revival of the regular All-Maine Women’s Pageant at 3:30. Saturday is Alumni Day with a full schedule of activities from the class breakfasts of some groups through to the end of the Alumni Banquet. Then Sunday will be devoted to the formal aspects of the week-end with Baccalaureate and Commencement both on the same day.

On Saturday, class reunion meetings and the annual business meeting of the General Alumni Association will occupy most of the morning hours. At noon the annual Alumni-Faculty Luncheon will be held in Memorial Gym with 1896 as the Guests of Honor. The baseball game will again be played between a select alumni team and the seniors. Meanwhile the Alumnae Tea will be held. The Alumni Banquet, again in the Memorial Gym, will climax the day’s events.

A new feature of this year’s program will be an Alumni Memorial Service in the Little Theatre at 2:00 p.m. in honor of Maine’s World War II heroes killed in the service of their country. All alumni will wish to join in honoring the 169 who gave up their lives in the struggle against aggression.

Among the changes in the program this year is the elimination of Class Frolics. By vote of the Reunion Classes, it was decided that there is little interest in this.

Reservations

The 1946 Commencement is going to be just the biggest thing ever seen on the Maine campus; that is the considered opinion of all associated with the planning of the program. Therefore, this year, more than ever, reservations of Luncheon and Banquet tickets and of campus rooms is essential for those planning to attend.

It is not too early right now to start planning for the BIG TIME, Maine’s 1946 Commencement Weekend!

GOLDEN REUNION: In 1893 the Class of 1896, which this year celebrates its Golden Fiftieth Reunion at Commencement, posed for the accompanying picture. We are assured by no less an authority than Prof. C. P. Weston (sixth from the left in the back row) that there are no “ringers” in the group except the familiar face and flowing beard of Uncle Ben, the long-familiar means of early-day transport to the campus (near the center of the back row); members of early classes will enjoy the attempt to identify the members of the class.
Judge Fellows Named
To Maine Supreme Court

A well deserved honor to one of Maine's outstanding alumni in the legal profession was accorded to Judge Raymond Fellows '08 in his elevation this month to the Maine Supreme Court. Justice Fellows, 60 years of age, has achieved an honor which has come to only two other alumni of Maine. Previously seated on the supreme bench have been Justice William R. Pattangall '84 and George H. Wor­ster '05.

In the elevation of Judge Fellows, the Governor has named an attorney who by his professional leadership and ability has earned and won the respect of his fellows and the public at large. A native of Bucks­port, Judge Fellows began the practice of law with his father immediately after his graduation from the University. He was admitted to the bar in 1909 and has pur­sued ever since a career marked by in­creasing success and distinction. From 1925 to 1929 he served as Maine's attorney general. He was named in 1939 to the State Superior Court.

Besides his active participation in his profession, Judge Fellows has maintained a deep interest in many community activi­ties. For years he has been president of the Bangor Historical Society. He served as a trustee of the Bangor State Hospital. He is the author of several articles of historical value about Bangor and has also written up some important and interesting legal cases. He is president of the class of 1908.

Tirrell '15 Appointed

The elevation of Justice Fellows has re­sulted in the merited recognition of an­other Maine alumnus, Frank A. Tirrell '15, who has been nominated by the Governor to the Superior Court bench for the vacancy caused by Judge Fellows' advancement. Mr. Tirrell, practicing at­orney in Rockland, is a graduate of the Maine Law School in 1915. A native of Quincy, Mass., he has made his home in Rockland during the past thirty years. He is a member of the Maine and the Knox County Law Association. According to newspapers, Mr. Tirrell's appoint­ment will be the first time a Knox County lawyer has been placed on the Superior Court bench in fifty years.

Historical Chart

From Archer L. Grover '99 of Hal­lowell comes a copy of a unique and use­ful historical graph compiled and drawn by him showing the State of Maine Sena­tors and Representatives in the U. S. Congress from 1820 to the present. The document, printed for Mr. Grover under his copyright, is a valuable and authentic historical instrument representing a tremen­dous amount of careful research and labor in its compilation and execution.

Administrators Named

The University has named Mr. Howard Keyo of Rumford as Director of Pub­licity and Editor of Publications, giving the University for the first time a full­time person in charge of the important work of University publicity. He takes over the duties which, during the war emergency, were handled by the University Placement Director.

A graduate of Boston University where he majored in journalism, Mr. Keyo has been engaged in newspaper work, teaching, and public relations activities in this state for the past 15 years.

During the past three years he has had charge of public relations for the Maine OPA. In this position he has carried on an extensive information program.

Robert Worrick '43 of Wellesley, Mass., has been appointed as an administrative assistant at the University to work with the Registrar and the Dean of Men on problems of student housing, welfare, and social activities. For the present he is working in the office of the Registrar handling assignment of accommodations to students in University housing units.

It is expected that Worrick will later take over the coordination of student social activities on the campus through the work of the Social Committee.

A graduate of Wellesley high school, Worrick majored in Forestry for two years, then changed to agricultural eco­nomics, receiving his degree in 1943. He was active in the MCA, Agricultural Club, and Outing Club and was elected to Alpha Zeta and Scabbard and Blade. He served as a dormitory proctor and secretary to the Student Senate.

He entered the armed service in 1943, seeing overseas service with the 76th In­fantry Division until his discharge last March with the rank of First Lieutenant.

Univ. Memorial Service

For Gold Star Alumni

The University will conduct a Memorial Service in tribute to the 169 alumni and former students who have lost their lives in the service of their country in World War II. Services will be held in the Memorial Gymnasium at 11 a.m., Sunday, May 26.

The Memorial Service will include a commemorative address by President Hauk, scripture reading, and appro­priate music. A committee of former ser­vicemen among the students has planned the program with Dr. Hauck. They are: George H. Ellis '42, Orono; Frank Haines '43, Augusta; William Irvine '42, Orono; Charles E. Stickney '44, Portland; and Winslow A. Work '45, Brewer.

Parents of the Maine men in the Gold Star list have been invited to attend the program. Invitation is also extended to any alumni who would like to attend the services and assist in paying tribute to the memory of these alumni.

Dean Wieman Arrives

The arrival of Elton E. "Tad" Wieman on the University campus last month officially inaugurated the new administrative set-up in athletics and physical education. Mr. Wieman will serve as Dean of Men and also as Director of Athletics and Physical Education to act as a single department head to coordinate the related activities of the two branches of physical training. Previously each had been a separate department.

Mr. Wieman arrives at Maine following completion of special duties as a civilian authority for the War Department. He had been in responsible position with the Army Specialized Training Program, in charge of physical training. Mr. Wieman is well known in athletic circles as former head coach of football for Princeton and more recently line coach at Columbia University.

The new Dean of Men takes over the position formerly held by the late L. S. Corbett which during the war was carried on as a part-time responsibility by Charles E. O'Connor, General Secretary of the M.C.A. The position of Director of Athletics and Physical Education is a new post. Mr. Wieman will take no part in coaching activities but is expected to assist in building a much expanded program of coaching courses and teacher training in physical education lines.

Speaker—

Dr. Liu Liang-Mo addressed the student body at a general assembly on March 21 as a spokesman for Chinese resistance and postwar rebuilding. Dr. Liu dis­cussed the problem of Chinese education and the aim of building a democratic and united nation during the postwar years.
TRIBUTE to a SECRETARY

By Arthur L. Deering ’12

FOR eighteen years Charles Edward Crossland ’17 has served the alumni and the University of Maine as Executive Secretary of the General Alumni Association. In that service he has been conspicuous for his leadership, his high concept of the responsibilities of his position, and his willingness to give freely of his time and energy toward the fulfillment of those responsibilities.

Now on the occasion of his resignation from the duties to which he has devoted himself and his advancement to a new position as Assistant to the President, the Alumni Council Executive Committee wishes to call the attention of alumni to the fine record of success established by the Association under Secretary Crossland’s leadership. Therefore, the writer has been asked by President Robert Thurrell ’15 to prepare an accounting of the Secretary’s stewardship in the form of an article for The Alumnus. For the sake of the record, it should be stated that the material has been prepared and printed in spite of the objections of the subject himself.

Highlights

In any over-all survey of the past 18 years of the Alumni Association the two outstanding landmarks are without doubt the successful completion of the Alumni Memorial Fund Campaign and the accomplishment of the Library Fund Campaign. In each of these important and highly successful activities the Alumni Secretary has been the driving force behind the planning and direction of the work. Mr. Crossland took up the responsibilities of his office in 1928 after the original Memorial Fund Campaign had been launched. The job was only partly done, the building only partly constructed. To plan and carry through a second campaign, to finish the task, was one of his earliest responsibilities in the office. By selecting outstanding individuals among students and alumni, an ability which has always marked his leadership in the alumni work, he built a fund raising organization which carried the job through to the final construction of the present Gym and the eventual financial success of the program.

The Library Campaign, decided upon in 1939, presents an equally clear picture of successful leadership. The promised sum of $200,000 was more than fulfilled by the alumni in a drive which for efficiency of operation and success in collection of accounts is an outstanding one in school fund raising.

In many other ways also during the 18 years he has guided the Association successfully toward worthwhile goals. The record of memberships during the past 15 years has more than doubled. The figure of 2775 in 1944-45 and of over 3000 in 1945-46 are the highest number of payments ever achieved. The establishment of local Alumni Associations has been developed to the pre-war figure of 48; this year two new Associations take their places with the older ones now being re-established.

Scholarships and loans for the benefit of needy students have been sponsored and financed through local Associations and classes. In cooperation with the University he helped organize the University Placement Bureau in 1935. Attractive University Commemorative China has been made available and enthusiastically accepted by alumni and alumnae.

The Leader

Alumni Secretary Crossland would be the first one to say that none of these things have been accomplished alone, that in all of his work the cooperation, the time, and the energy of many persons have contributed to the end result. This, however, is exactly as it should be. In no other characteristic perhaps has he shown his real executive ability so much as his development of leadership and ability from the alumni ranks. With unerring success he has been able again and again to bring into the work the right man for the job. Alumni officers, Council members, committee chairmen, and committee members, a long and distinguished line of Maine men and women, have contributed notably to the Alumni Association and to the University through the encouragement and help of the Alumni Secretary.

The Background

Charles Edward Crossland was born in Watertown, Mass., but has devoted his entire adult life to the University of Maine and the State of Maine. A graduate of the College of Agriculture in 1917, he first entered the Agricultural Extension Service in June of that year. He served for two years as Assistant State 4-H Club Leader and Acting State 4-H Club Leader. In 1919 he became Executive Secretary to the Extension Director. In 1926 he added to that position the duties of Extension Editor. In September, 1928, he became Alumni Secretary. In addition he has served since 1930 as Executive Secretary of Endowments and Donations for the University.

During the period of World War II, from May, 1942, to January, 1946, in addition to his many other duties he served as Acting Business Manager during the military leave of absence of the regular Business Manager. Fittingly the alumni in 1943 selected him as the recipient of the Alumni Service Emblem Award for his services to the Association and to the University.

Throughout his entire career with the Association he has stood for the highest ideals of service, of integrity and of moral character. He has inspired the respect and admiration of alumni everywhere and has hundreds of friends among those who have worked with him. His constant readiness to give credit to others for the progress and success of the Association has helped to enlist and hold the cooperation of all. His example has inspired a remarkably close relationship between alumni and the University.

To those who have had the pleasure of working and living in close intimacy with Charles Crossland it is no surprise that he has been asked to occupy the important position of Assistant to President Hauck. It is a clear case of the job seeking the man. The qualities of fairness, understanding, and vision which have proved so important in his outstanding leadership of the Alumni Association will contribute no less to the success of his new position. In accepting his resignation from the Association, the Alumni Council and all alumni wish him well. The regret which his departure brings to all of us is tempered only by the pleasure of knowing that he will continue to devote his abilities to the welfare of the University.
Appointed as vice president of the Indiana Bell Telephone Company last month, Frederick F. Marston '22 of Indianapolis has a record of nearly 25 years with the telephone company since his first appointment as an engineer with New England Tel. & Tel. in 1922. Following several years' service in Boston and Springfield, he became Division Manager of the Pennsylvania Company in Philadelphia, then became associated with American T. & T. in New York. In 1942 Mr. Marston was named general commercial manager for the Indiana Bell, an appointment followed by his newest advancement in April this year. A member of Tau Beta Pi, he received his degree in electrical engineering and later studied business and management courses at Boston University and Harvard. While at the University he was active in the band and orchestra and on the Prism Board and Campus Board. In 1924 he married classmate Catharine Sargent. They have a son and daughter.

President of the Concord, N. H., Chamber of Commerce is Ralph H. Avery '27, Branch Claims Manager in New Hampshire and Vermont for Merchants Mutual Casualty Company. Associated with his present company since 1930, Mr. Avery has been a prominent leader in Concord, serving as vice president of the local Rotary Club, Director of the Building & Loan Association, and of the Community Chest, and past chairman of the Concord Safety Council. He is also a past president of the Southern New Hampshire Maine Alumni Association.

Covering the entire territory of Maine, New Hampshire, and Vermont as District Director for the Federal Housing Administration is John H. Magee of Bangor, member of the Class of 1917, and formerly on the University faculty as teacher of insurance. Mr. Magee has been associated with FHA since 1934; in 1936 he was named Director for Maine, and in 1944, district director for the three-state area. Versatile Mr. Magee has achieved recognition in other fields as well as that of public service. As an author of several technical books on insurance he is a recognized authority; as president of J. F. Singleton Co. of Bangor, one of the oldest and largest insurance agencies in Maine, he proved his ability to apply his knowledge of theories in actual business; as teacher at Maine he also revealed his ability to teach the subject with which he has so long been familiar.

In recent years, however, it is in the field of housing, now so critically in the public mind, that John Magee has made his chief contributions. Even in the midst of the acute crisis brought about by current shortages of housing, he upholds the long-range view and the need for good housing, suited to the needs of the family.

Mr. Magee is a native of Bangor and three times an alumnus of the University. Following his graduation in 1917 he entered the Naval Academy and served in World War I with the Atlantic Fleet. He was seriously injured in the service of his country. After the war he returned to his studies, twice receiving Master's degrees; in 1931 he was awarded the M.A. in economics, in 1933 the M.S. in psychology, both from Maine. Although centering his attention primarily on insurance, he has brought within the orbit of his keen and active mind intensive study in sociology, psychology, and philosophy. In relating these diverse fields to the subject of his several books in the field of insurance John Magee has given a much broader base to the entire subject than is usually the case with such works. They are a reflection of the many-sidedness of the man himself.

Assistant to the president of the American Steel & Wire Company is John May '05, who made the news last month in his promotion from the position of vice president in charge of sales, a position he has held since 1937. Mr. May makes his home in Cleveland, Ohio, but often returns to Maine for vacation. He has been associated with the steel company over 35 years, working up from his first job as a clerk in New York.

Administrator: Errol L. Dearborn '22, vice principal of Farmington Normal School since 1929, has been named president of the Institution, now the Farmington State Teachers' College. Mr. Dearborn is the first president since the change in the status of the school and has been acting president several months. Before his service as vice principal in 1929, Mr. Dearborn taught at the school seven years. He has done advanced study at Harvard and Columbia University.
On the anniversary of the advent of victory in Europe the record of Maine's participation in World War II still continues to grow as new names of men in service are added to the long list. At the same time the tragic roster of those who gave their lives for their country continues to grow slowly as men who have been missing in action for the required period of a year are formally listed as killed by the War and Navy Departments. Thus the toll of 169 Gold Stars is not even yet necessarily the final total of the war.

In honor of these Gold Star men the University will hold on Sunday, May 26, a formal Memorial Service at the Alumni Memorial Gymnasium; the parents of the men are invited and any alumni who wish to attend to help in paying tribute to Maine's honored dead. Also on the occasion of the Commencement Program the Alumni Association will fittingly offer tribute to the men in a special ceremony scheduled for Saturday afternoon, June 15, in the Little Theatre.

Research: Associated with the Detroit Institute of Cancer Research, Wilhelmina F. Dunning '26 is associated with other scientists in the great task of studying the causes and treatment of cancer. Dr. Dunning, holder of the M.A. and Ph.D. degrees, was pictured in the Detroit Free Press at her work with the Institute. The work was established in 1941. Dr. Dunning was previously engaged in similar research at Columbia University in New York.

Sportsman: The organization of the international Sportsmanship Brotherhood honored alumnus Daniel Chase '08 by electing him president of the Brotherhood at a recent meeting of the directors in New York. Mr. Chase is executive director of the Pottsdam, New York, Boys' Club.

Sportsman: The organization of the international Sportsmanship Brotherhood honored alumnus Daniel Chase '08 by electing him president of the Brotherhood at a recent meeting of the directors in New York. Mr. Chase is executive director of the Pottsdam, New York, Boys' Club.

Warden: Newest director of Maine's State Prison at Thomaston is Francis J. McCabe '32, former State Police officer and recently discharged Army Lt. Col. McCabe took over the responsibilities of his new position May 1. Widely experienced in police work, Mr. McCabe, who served in service, organized a war prison in Germany and was also associated with prison and police work in England and France. Before entering the service he was Safety and Traffic Director for the State Police, having been associated with the force for 12 years. Besides his training at the University, he attended Northwestern University one year, studying in the School for Traffic and Public Safety.

The MILITARY PAGE

Alumni in Service

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Total in Service</th>
<th>4143</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Discharged in past month</td>
<td>354</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Killed or Died in Service</td>
<td>169</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Missing in Action</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Guardian of Japanese Emperor Hirohito is First Cavalry Lieutenant John A. Hussey '46 of Bangor, son of Phil Hussey '12. The veteran of the whirlwind Manila campaign in the Philippines shares with teammates of the First Cavalry Division the responsibility of attending on the goings and comings of the number one Japanese, in Tokyo. Lieut. Hussey joined the First Cavalry as a replacement officer at Luzon and subsequently won for himself the Silver Star for his leadership and courage during the Philippine fighting. He later entered Tokyo with the group, first U.S. Troops to make a formal entry into the Japanese capitol.

In China Lt. Col. Joseph A. McCusker '17 has been assigned to General Marshall's Headquarters in Peiping, according to a letter received from him in April. He is one of the officers assigned to work out a program of cooperation between Chinese factions. Col. McCusker reached Shanghai following a Pacific voyage by way of army transport and had an opportunity to look over that ancient city. At the time of his letter he was scheduled to fly to Peiping the next day.

From India Col. Sumner Waite '11 writes of his work with G-3 which has to do with operations, troop movements, bases, etc. He finds India an interesting change from former duties on Governor's Island, N.Y. His present headquarters are at New Delhi; he is serving the India-Burma Theatre where he was sent last December.

Life Membership Memorial

In memory of the late M. Dewing Proctor '37 of Westbrook, killed in service in the Philippines in December, 1944, his father, Dr. Milton Proctor, President of Westbrook College, has taken out a life membership in the Alumni Association. Mr. Proctor, feeling that Dewing would have been an active, loyal, and enthusiastic member of the Alumni Association "wished to have his name perpetuated on the active alumni list."
University Plans For Fall Semester

The University Committee on Administration has made plans for the enrollment of approximately 3200 students in the fall semester, an increase of 50 per cent over the previous largest registration, according to the latest information available. This figure is established by the physical limitation of available classroom, laboratory, and housing facilities.

Of this expected number, nearly half will be students now enrolled who will continue their work next fall while the remainder will be new students, both those entering from high school and veterans returning from war service under the provisions of the G. I. Bill. A careful survey of former Maine students who have been in service reveals that nearly 700 of these are planning to return to the campus in the fall. Therefore, only about 1000 new students can be admitted this year. Already applications from those wishing to enter have far exceeded the available facilities.

While every effort is being made to accommodate the largest possible number of veterans desiring to enter the University, the needs of the regular freshman group from high school are recognized and also the priorities due to former University students returning from service. On this basis a definite system of priorities has been established to allow for specific numbers in each of these categories. This applies also to the number of women students.

With housing a major problem for the new enrollment figure, every effort is being made to push the construction of emergency housing units. Buildings formerly used in the Portland area to house shipyard workers are being sent to the campus in a semi-fabricated condition and erected to provide homes for veterans' families and also for single veteran students. One group of such houses, to accommodate 200 families, is nearing completion at the south end of the campus in the rear of Estabrooke Hall. These are two and three family houses which will provide comfortable quarters for former G. I.'s and their wives and children. A section of this project is shown on our front cover. At the north end of the campus just above North Hall a similar unit of barrack-type buildings will go up this summer to accommodate some 900 single men. In order to provide for the accommodation of women now living in several of the fraternity houses, two single-story buildings are being constructed in the field in front of the old library. These will accommodate 148 women. This construction will make possible the maximum use of fraternity houses by fraternity members most of whom will be returning veterans.

The University will be busy also during the summer months when a regular undergraduate summer term will be run in addition to the usual summer session program primarily for teachers and school administrators. The summer term will be designed primarily for those students who have been taking fall semester work during the spring semester this year and will permit them to return to regular schedule in September. This will be a nine-week term during July and August.

Western Mass. Alumni welcomed Dean Joseph Murray '25 and Placement Director Phil Brockway '31 to a meeting in Northampton on April 4 with 35 alumni and guests in attendance. During the business meeting Paul Browne '39 was elected president, Peter Karalekis '34, vice president, and Mrs. Paul Browne (Lucy Cobb) '38, secretary-treasurer.

**Commencement Reunions**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Regularly Scheduled for 1946</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1901</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1929</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1944</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Senior Alumni**

| 1910 | 1911 |
| 1931 | 1936 | 1943 |

**Other Postponed Reunions Scheduled for 1946**

| 1920 |

Alumni Day—Saturday, June 15. Commencement—June 14-16.


**Campus**

Editor-in-Chief of the *Campus* this coming year will be Alexander M. Adams '47 of Norwood, N. J., following the annual election of the *Campus* staff last month. Business Manager will be Dana Whitman '48 of Bangor. Other positions on the editorial staff are to be filled later from new students returning next year.

**Central New York Alumni**

Meeting in Syracuse in April welcomed Dean Glenn Kendall as guest speaker. Dr. Kendall, new Dean of Education at the University, brought latest news of the campus to the fifteen members and guests present. Robert Chandler '29 of Ithaca was elected president and Mrs. Chandler (Eunice Copeland) '31 as secretary. Plans were made for a meeting in Ithaca next year.
With the Teams

VARSI TY BASEBALL

Colby 15—Maine 5

In the annual exhibition game with Colby at Waterville on April 22, the home team won a contest marked by the usual amount of misplays and errors caused by the lack of experience. Using all the players on the squad, Coach Kenyon gave the team a good workout. A home run by Harry Angelides was tops in the Maine hitting. Colby's pitching held the visitors to a total of 12 hits.

Maine 4—Rhode Island 1

Behind the pitching of Al McNeilly the Maine team won a surprise victory over Rhode Island at Kingston on April 25, the first game of the annual New England trip. Other games scheduled in Connecticut and Boston rained out. McNeilly allowed only three hits and himself accounted for two runs. His triple in the 10th inning with the score one to one started the rally which brought in three runs and allowed Maine its first victory of the season.

Colby 8—Maine 7

A strong Colby team managed to win a close one in Waterville on May 1 in the first State Series contest for Maine this year. The superb pitching of Al McNeilly held the Colby team for 8 innings. With two men out in the last frame and Maine leading 7-6, an error and two hits brought in Walt Braley as relief pitcher. However, he was unable to check the rally and Colby brought in the winning run.

Bowdoin 5—Maine 3

At Orono on Maine Day afternoon, May 4, Bowdoin won in the fifth inning when pitcher Walt Braley, otherwise effective throughout the afternoon, weakened briefly to allow a couple of walks to fill the bases and a double by the Bowdoin first baseman. The visitors picked up a couple more runs in the fourth and eighth while Maine was able to score only 2 in the fourth and 1 in the seventh innings. Besides Braley's excellent pitching, Gerry Poulin, at third, played a fine game for Maine, tallying 3 hits in 4 times at bat.

Varsity Track

Maine's track squad took a third place in a five-team meet at U. of New Hampshire on May 4. Leaders were Brown with 64½, and New Hampshire with 45½. Maine scored 29½ to lead Boston College and Bates. The only first-place winner for Maine in this first trial of outdoor track strength was Bob Vickery with a win in the javelin throw.

Campus

NEWS of the MONTH

Campaign—

The Emergency Relief Campaign to raise funds by student and faculty contributions for overseas relief and other relief purposes got under way last month. With a goal of $3,000, the primary purpose of the drive is to contribute to the rebuilding of educational facilities in Europe and China. The campaign was inaugurated by a University assembly on April 16 with the Chairman of the War Student Service Fund Sidney Lovett of Yale University as guest speaker.

Officers—

The newly reactivated student "M" Club elected Albert Hutchinson '46 of Danvers, Massachusetts, as president. Other officers for the year are George O'Donnell '48 of Orono, vice president; Charles Stickney '47 of Portland, secretary; Richard Burrill '47 of Livermore Falls, treasurer. Made up of winners of the varsity letter, the "M" Club strives to better athletic relations and acts as hosts to visiting teams.

Formal—

The first formal since the war years was put on by the class of 1948 on April 26 as the traditional Sophomore Hop was reintroduced to the post-war campus. Music by Lloyd Rafnell and his orchestra and the formal attirement of both men and women added up to an occasion with all the color and enjoyment of prewar years.

Speaker—

Winner of the John M. Oak Prize Speaking contest this year was Albert Winchell '49 of Bangor, service veteran now studying in Arts and Sciences. Speaking from first hand overseas experience in the Persian Gulf area, Winchell won the prize on a speech "The Future of Iran." Under the direction of the Department of Speech, the Oak Contest is held annually for a prize made available by the bequest of the late John M. Oak.

President—

In the first official election since 1942 Charles Bagley '46 of Centerville was elected president of the Men's Glee Club last month. Bagley is completing his second consecutive year with the Glee Club. Considered the "oldest" member of the club is Robert Campana '49 of Brookline, Mass., former sergeant with the AST group here, who has been associated with the Glee Club three years. He was elected historian and publicity director.

Music—

The annual music night of the Mu Alpha Epsilon Society was held on April 12 in the Memorial Gymnasium. It featured a varied program of orchestral and vocal numbers by the University Band and Glee Clubs. Also participating was the Modern Dance Group in an interpretation of a number by Debussy. During the program announcement was made of presentation of the Mu Alpha Epsilon senior award to Judith Fielder '46, Orono, president of the society. Awarded for outstanding work in music, the award was a recognition of Miss Fielder's four years in the University orchestra of which she has served as manager and president, her leadership of Mu Alpha Epsilon, and her talent in solo and ensemble work as flutist.

Organized—

Roman Catholic students on the campus organized recently the Newman Club. To promote a greater understanding of the Catholic religion and bring together young men and women of this faith, the Club was first started during the Embassy program of the M.C.A. More than 60 members were listed at the time of election of officers last month when Peter J. Wedge '48 of Brewer was elected president. The newly formulated group is under the direction of Rev. Francis E. Letourneau of St. Mary's, Bangor.

M.C.A.—

Junior Donald E. Crossland of Orono was elected to the presidency of the M.C.A. at the annual election of officers last month. He has been serving as vice president since his return to the campus in February. Other officers are Phyllis Pendleton '47 of Caribou as vice president, Jane Longfellow '47 of East Machias as secretary, and Merle F. Goff '48 of Westbrook as treasurer. Retiring president of the Association is senior Harriet Steinmetz of Orono.

The Day—

Resurrection of the traditional Maine Day program in its full prewar detail enlivened the campus last month. An election campaign by candidates for position of campus mayor first set the pace for the program during the week preceding Maine Day itself on Saturday, May 4. On that day the usual program of campus clean-up projects gave students and faculty the chance to work out on the blister-end of shovels, rakes, brooms, and axes. Athletic events during the late afternoon were followed by student and faculty entertainment in the evening.
Merrimac Valley Alumni voted to organize themselves into a new local association during a meeting at Andover, Mass., April 25. The group will include alumni from the area around Lawrence, Lowell, Haverhill, Newburyport, and Andover, Mass. The 35 alumni and guests who attended the organization meeting enjoyed talks by Alumni Secretary Charles Crossland and Head Coach of Football and Basketball George “Eck” Allen. The new association voted to hold two meetings a year and elected William P. Hammond ’31 of Andover as temporary chairman, Ralph Brassier ’17 of Haverhill as treasurer.

The Maine Club of Auburn-Lewiston enjoyed a meeting April 25 at Edward Little High School with 25 alumni present. Guest speaker was Lt. “Mike” Bucigross, former Bates College football star, who entertained the group with his experiences as a submarine officer during the War. President Owen Stephens ’17 presided. Plans were made for a May 16 outing at Lake Thompson, Oxford.

New York Alumni greeted Coach Allen at the city at an informal dinner meeting attended by twenty alumni. The opportunity to welcome Coach Allen back to Maine and hear him discuss athletic plans was much appreciated by the group.

Detroit Alumni were entertained by Vernon C. Bryant ’26 and Mrs. Bryant ’29 on April 1 on the occasion of the visit of Prof. Harry Watson ’18. Seventeen alumni and guests enjoyed his discussion of University developments. The same group of officers was continued in office for the coming year.

Illinois Alumni held a meeting in Chicago on April 4 on the occasion of the visit of Prof. Harry Watson ’18. Nineteen alumni and guests attended the meeting to hear Prof. Watson discuss campus developments. Colonel Norman True ’19 also spoke, discussing his experiences in the Marine Corps since 1917.

Western Pennsylvania Alumni gathered for their annual meeting on April 5 in Pittsburgh with 31 alumni and guests in attendance. Guest for the evening was Prof. Harry D. Watson who spoke on the post-war University. During business meeting Lawrence A. Farrer ’36 was named president; Wilder C. Stickney ’27, vice president; and Ralph R. Parkman ’26, secretary-treasurer.

Philadelphia Alumni were host to Coach Allen at a dinner meeting in that city on the occasion of the annual meeting of the group in March. Election of officers resulted in Maurice Jacobs ’17 being named president. Retiring president Harvey Waugh ’17 received the congratulations of the group for his past leadership.

Southern Kennebec Alumni held on May 2 their first meeting since before the war, with an attendance of 85 alumni and guests. President John Sealey, Jr., presided, with Frank Southard ’10, as toastmaster. President Arthur A. Hauck was the chief speaker and the Alumni Secretary told of student and alumni activities. Officers elected for the ensuing year were as follows: President, Jack S. Atwood ’30; vice president, James F. O’Connor ’37; secretary-treasurer, Mrs. E. Smith Cooper ’22.

Lehigh Valley Alumni met in Allentown, Pa., on April 6 for a dinner meeting with Prof. Harry D. Watson ’18 as guest speaker. The description of recent campus developments was enjoyed by the 12 members and guests present.

Hartford, Conn., Alumni welcomed Dean Joseph Murray ’25 and Placement Director Phil Brockway ’31 to a meeting on April 3 with 65 alumni and guests present for the dinner and meeting. Officers elected for next year are: Stanley Mc-Cart ’29, president; Herbert Knowlton ’07, vice president; Philip Dorticos ’04, secretary; Paul Murray ’14, treasurer.

Southwestern Conn. Alumni voted to form a new, formal local association at a meeting held in Bridgeport on April 2. Supplementing the formal voting, the group enthusiastically favored developing a regular local association program for the area. Presiding at the organization meeting was Stanton Glover ’22 of Naugatuck. Guests for the evening were Dean Joseph M. Murray ’25 and Phil Brockway ’31.

Portland Alumnae recorded an attendance of fifty members and guests at a regular meeting in April which welcomed Dr. Payson Smith of the School of Education as guest speaker. He described the important developments of the education of returning veterans at the University. During the business meeting Mrs. Paul McDonnell was named chairman of the Watch Committee for award of the Portland Alumnae Watch. A nominating committee was appointed to bring in a slate of officers at the May meeting. Portland Alumnae also reported fine attendance for the undergraduate coffee held for the benefit of the students during Spring Vacation. Of the 75 persons attending 35 were undergraduates.

Bangor Alumnae elected Mrs. Herbert Hammons (Louise Durgan) ’31 president of the Eastern Maine U. of M. Women’s Association April 3 in Bangor. The meeting was attended by over 40 alumnae. Other officers elected for the coming year are: Mrs. Earl R. Webster (Margaret Preble) ’27, and Mrs. Harold Pressly (Rubena Comins) ’25, vice presidents; Miss Mary Quinn ’30, secretary; Mrs. John Toole (Esther Trainer) ’21, treasurer. Next meeting of the group will be a membership tea in September.

Rhode Island and Southern Mass. Alumni gathered at the Round Top Church of Dr. Arthur Wilson ’23 in Providence for annual meeting on April 1. During the business meeting the scholarship committee reported through J. Wesley Ames ’24 completion of their ten-year aim of placing $1300 in the hands of the U. of M. Foundation. New officers were named with Ian Rusk ’22 as president, Robert Bennett ’41 as vice president, Carolyn Llothrop Sabin ’36, secretary-treasurer. Speakers for the evening were Dean Joseph Murray ’25 and Phil Brockway ’31, Placement Director, who brought recent news of the campus.

Ohio Alumni in Cleveland held their annual dinner meeting on April 2 with Prof. Harry D. Watson as guest speaker. The thirty members and guests present enjoyed the latest information on campus activities and developments. Officers elected for next year are: Stanley McCraw ’29, president; Herbert Knowlton ’07, vice president; Philip Dorticos ’04, secretary; Paul Murray ’14, treasurer.

THE MAINE ALUMNUS

Schedule of Meetings

| May 13—Hancock County  | Dean J. M. Murray |
| 15—Vermont            | Dean A. L. Deering |
| 16—White Mountain     | Dean A. L. Deering |
| 22—Franklin County    | Dean Glenn Kendall |
| 23—Piscataquis County | President Hauck |
| 24—Somerset County    | Dr. Payson Smith  |
| 27—Knox County        | Dean Glenn Kendall |

THE LOCAL ASSOCIATIONS
VETERANS of WORLD WAR I

The "Book of Builders" Committee of which Clifton E. Chandler '13 is chairman is responsible for fulfilling a promise which was made during the Memorial Fund campaign that there would be prepared a list of all who contributed to the Memorial Gymnasium Field. In studying this matter, and upon recommendation of the Alumni Council, it seems best to have another volume—which in fact stands first in importance; namely, a finely prepared tribute to the memory of those who died in service in World War I. Serving with Mr. Chandler on the committee are Robert W. DeWolfe '97, Charles A. Stickney '10, Frank P. Brett '17, and William E. Daley '30, all of Portland.

Before a volume containing the names of all who served in World War I could be prepared it has been necessary to compile an accurate list of writing to all who so far have served, could be determined to serve in any military capacity in that war. After careful and extended discussion The Alumni Council voted to include in the list 1370 names. This roster is published in The Alumnus for the purpose of securing further information, to correct errors, and especially to add names of any who were not officially reported to the University or Alumni Association as having been in the Armed Forces or allied services during World War I. Alumni are invited to read the list critically and to send to the General Alumni Association any information which will make the list more correct and complete.

1862
Todd, Frank H.

1886
French, Haywood S.

1888
Phillips, Charles L.

1890
Drew, Albert W.

1893
Crooby, Walter W.
Smith, Harry M.

1895
Cowan, Edward H.
Hall, George H.

1898
Thomas, Charles D.

1899
Black, Frederick F.
Hobs, Frederick A.
Lee, John L.
Walker, Perley F.

1901
Bunker, Stephen S.
Cowan, Arthur S.
Crosby, Walter W.
Drew, Albert W.

1909
Cowan, Arthur S.
Smith, Harry M.

1913
Davis, Edward H.
Edwards, Llewellyn N.
Merrill, Adelbert S.
Merrill, Dana T.
Norwood, Harry E.

1894
Stickney, Grosvenor W.

1907
Eaton, Horace E.
Dyer, Walter L.

1900
Grady, Charles P.

1906
Hoxie, Hall F.

1908
Johnstone, Leslie I.
Johnston, William C.

1909
Johnson, Walter H.

1910
Kingsbury, Forrest P.
Kingsley, Ernest R.

1911
Adams, Harold P.

1912
Kingsley, Ernest R.

1913
Ackley, E. Preble

1897
Bean, Ernest D.
Buckley, John E.

1900
Buckley, John E.

1906
Buckley, John E.

1908
Buckley, John E.

1899
Black, Frederick F.

1901
Blake, Charles H.

1902
Baker, Samuel C.

1903
Baker, Samuel C.

1904
Baker, Samuel C.

1905
Baker, Samuel C.

1906
Baker, Samuel C.

1907
Baker, Samuel C.

1908
Baker, Samuel C.

1909
Baker, Samuel C.

1910
Baker, Samuel C.

1911
Baker, Samuel C.

1912
Baker, Samuel C.

1913
Baker, Samuel C.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Names</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1921 | Adams, Andrew  
Baines, Forrest H.  
Baron, John S.  
Beaker, Stephen W.  
Bornstein, Bernard  
Bradley, Temple A.  
Brown, Carleton E.  
Brown, Fred H.  
Brown, Louis M.  
Burns, Alfred T.  
Castle, Roger C.  
Chaplin, Joseph B.  
Chute, James L.  
Cisby, Daniel K.  
Coady, Donald L.  
Cobb, William B.  
Cote, Joseph T.  
Courtney, Roger D.  
Crandall, Horace C.  
Crocker, Percival B.  
Curran, Raymond J.  
Davis, Carl H.  
Doherty, Henry G.  
Dundee, John A.  
Eames, Butler M.  
Eells, Frank B.  
Emery, Orville M.  
Frohberger, George A.  
Goggin, Francis J.  
Grant, Earl S.  
Hamilin, Emery L.  
Harris, Charles E.  
Hobbs, Vernon F.  
Hotham, Charles E.  
Howard, Henry Y.  
Howard, Percy W.  
Hunt, Lloyd W.  
Jocelyn, Reginald M.  
Jones, Hollis W.  
Kelley, Linwood J.  
Kelly, Harold J.  
King, Rufus B.  
Lambert, Donald G.  
Lancaster, Ralph B.  
LeBlanc, Elmer A.  
Lockhart, Hubert W.  
MacBrade, Winthrop L.  
Marcoux, Eli A.  
Matheson, Richard M.  
McCart, John H.  
McGown, Roland A.  
Merriman, Lawrence T.  
Moulton, Ralph C.  
Murray, Thomas A.  
Murray, William S.  
Myers, Edwin T.  
O'Malley, Charles H.  
Owens, Robert R.  
Parsons, John H.  
Perry, Clark  
Pine, Luther  
Ranger, Ralph A.  
Riley, Edwin A.  
Ryan, Terence C.  
Schonland, Richard P.  
Sewall, Howard H.  
Shute, George C.  
Small, Stanton E.  
Smith, Francis E.  
Smith, Hugh C.  
Smith, Raymond J.  
Stevenson, William S.  
Tarbell, William E.  
Thibbetts, Harold S.  
Trafford, George M.  
Trevorgy, Harold E.  
True, Edward M.  
Vaughn, Fred P.  
Vaughn, Kenneth E.  
Weeks, Donald R.  
Williams, Roger L.  
Wood, Harold P.  
Wood, Ralph H. |
| 1922 | Atkinson, Horace B.  
Bolan, Albinon K.  
Boyd, Parry E.  
Carey, Henry T.  
Clough, Raymond W.  
Common, William D.  
Craig, Ivan L.  
Daniels, Donald H.  
Decourcy, Paul  
Eames, John H.  
Feeney, Elton O.  
Glover, Stanton  
Graffen, Raymond W.  
Hall, Edward C.  
Healey, Melvin E.  
Hopkinton, Harold H.  
Kelley, Robert E.  
Kennison, Ralph G.  
Lilly, Bernard A.  
Longley, Philip M.  
Mullaney, Arthur D.  
Murphy, Thomas H.  
Nickerson, Osmond A.  
Norwood, Howard L.  
Quinn, John T.  
Sargent, Carl A.  
Stevens, Carl T.  
*Pearson, Fred A |
| 1923 | Ackley, Adrian L.  
Alward, Harry A.  
Blackwood, Harold F.  
Butler, Leonard W.  
Curtis, L. Everett, Jr.  
Getchell, Ralph A.  
Gould, Ralph T.  
Kneeland, Edwin L.  
Lappin, C. Roger  
Lord, Leonard  
Mansur, Everett B.  
Mullen, Joseph N.  
Pease, Ivan R.  
Wallace, Clinton D.  
Webb, Philip R. |
| 1924 | Barney, George C.  
Harriman, Philip A.  
West, Frank R.  
Whitcomb, Morton C.  |
| 1925 | Stevens, Dearborn  |
| 1926 | Ballou, Harold L.  |
| 1927 | Segal, Israel  |
| 1933 | Doe, Harold O.  
Summer School  
*Pearson, Fred A |

**GOLD STARS:** Reported in previous issues of *The Alumnus* have been the three Gold Stars pictured here. Left to right: Leonard Emery ’39, First Lieut., Army, died May 20, 1944, in Italy; Robert W. Turner ’45, Lieut., Army Air Corps, died over Germany March 22, 1945; and Lyle D. Wiggins ’42, Sgt., Army Air Corps, fell Feb. 21, 1945, in Northern Italy.

**Additions and Corrections, Please**

The Alumni Council requests that alumni read carefully the list of World War I veterans printed on the preceding pages and notify the Alumni Office of any additions or corrections which they believe should be made in this list.

Since it is planned to print this list in book form as a permanent tribute to these alumni, the Council is anxious to have it just as correct as possible. So, we are asking you for additions and corrections, please!
**1945**

**ROBERT SCAMMON CRABTREE.** The third son to be lost in World War II by Mr. and Mrs. Alfred E. Crabtree of Hancock is Robert ... that he was missing in action over Italy. No further word of his fate has been re- cieved. The Hancock flier was a gradu­

★

**EARL EVERETT ELLSWORTH.** In the Pacific area, Lt. Earl Ellsworth of Farmington was lost in action on January 23, 1945. His plane failed to return to base after a flight to Luzon and he was reported missing in action for many months before the War Department issued a presumptive finding of death. A grad­uate of Farmington high school, Lt. Ells­worth was an outstanding leader among his schoolmates in athletics, dramatics, and newspaper work. He was vice presi­dent of his class and participated in glee club, band, and orchestra. He was also active in the Grange and 4-H Club work. He entered the College of Agriculture, then enlisted in the Air Corps before completing his course. He was not quite 21 years of age when his plane was lost in the Pacific.

★

**1946**

**KERMIT HILLMAN NEAL.** The sinking of an LST by torpedoes from a German E boat in the English channel April 28, 1944, brought the official report that Kermit H. Neal, Hospital Appren­tice second class, U. S. Naval Reserve, was missing in action. No word being heard from any of the missing members of the vessel, the Navy Department finally issued, last month, a finding of killed in action. The craft on which Neal was serving was engaged in an operational exercise with other craft in the Channel. In early morning the ships were attacked by German E boats and two torpedoes struck the landing ship on which he was serving. It sank almost immediately with few survivors being picked up. No word has subsequently been learned of his fate. Not quite twenty years old when killed, the Brewer native had attended schools in the Canal Zone where his family resides and had graduated from Balboa high school. There he was active in swimming, music, and dramatics. He came to Maine from the Canal Zone to attend the Uni­versity in 1942, leaving to enter the Navy in May, 1943. While at Maine he became a member of Theta Chi fraternity. He trained in Naval Hospitals in Virginia and Florida and was with the Amphibious Command at the time of his death. He has three brothers all in the armed forces.

**ROBERT WOODBERRY TOMLINSON.** A member of the 389th Bombard­ment Group (H) operating from England in a B-24 Liberator Bomber, lead plane of a 250-plane formation, Second Lieuten­ant Robert W. Tomlinson was lost with ten other crew members of his plane on April 7, 1945. In one of the last heavy bombing raids over Germany, Lt. Tomlin­son and his crew were attacking Hanover when German fighters in a last-ditch att­ack broke into the formation, set the lead plane afire, and broke it in half. Two of the crew members, thrown clear, survived; the other eleven were not heard from again and for a year were listed as missing in action. Lacking any further news of his fate, Lt. Tomlinson was declared killed in action a year later. He had accomplished 22 missions, 7 of them in the lead plane, and had received the Oak Leaf Cluster on the Air Medal and a Presidential Citation. He was 21 years old when he was killed. A native of Sa­lem, Mass., and graduate of Salem high and Kents Hill Academy, he entered Maine in 1942, enlisted in the Air Forces shortly afterward and was called from his studies in February, 1943. Following his training in this country he was commis­sioned April 15, 1944, and sent to England the following November.

**NECROLOGY**

**1875**

**FREELAND JONES.** The prominent Bangor engineer and lawyer, Freeland Jones, died at the age of 92 on April 8 in the city where he has resided most of his life since 1853. A member of one of the earliest classes at Maine State College in 1875, he was the last living member of his class and one of the two oldest alumni. Following his graduation from Maine he went west to engage in railroad and other large construction work. Later he became an engineer on the construction of the Bangor water works. Subsequent­ly he became interested in the profession of law, received the L.L.B. degree in 1900, and was admitted to the Maine Bar, be­ing associated with his father in law practice. For nine years he served as a

**1890**

**CHESTER JAY WALLACE.** A re­port from one of his classmates brings word of the death of Chester J. Wallace of Reading, Mass., on March 30 at the age of 77. He was a graduate of Civil Engineering. No details of his passing are known at this time.

**1912**

**VICTOR HUGO HINKLEY.** In a Cambridge, Mass., hospital on April 20, Victor H. Hinkley, prominent Brewer pharmacist, succumbed to a long illness. Receiving his degree in Pharmacy from Maine in 1912, Mr. Hinkley, a native of Jonesport, established his business in Brewer in 1914 where he was a prominent business man and citizen ever since. He served eight years as a member of the Maine Commission of Pharmacy, holding the positions of secretary and of pres­i­dent during that time. He was active in the local church, Kiwanis, and Masons, and a past president of the Maine Pharma­ceutical Association. He was 55 years old at the time of his death.

**1914**

**ROBERT WOODBERRY TOMLINSON.** A member of the 389th Bombard­ment Group (H) operating from England in a B-24 Liberator Bomber, lead plane of a 250-plane formation, Second Lieuten­ant Robert W. Tomlinson was lost with ten other crew members of his plane on April 7, 1945. In one of the last heavy bombing raids over Germany, Lt. Tomlin­son and his crew were attacking Hanover when German fighters in a last-ditch attack broke into the formation, set the lead plane afire, and broke it in half. Two of the crew members, thrown clear, survived; the other eleven were not heard from again and for a year were listed as missing in action. Lacking any further news of his fate, Lt. Tomlinson was declared killed in action a year later. He had accomplished 22 missions, 7 of them in the lead plane, and had received the Oak Leaf Cluster on the Air Medal and a Presidential Citation. He was 21 years old when he was killed. A native of Sa­lem, Mass., and graduate of Salem high and Kents Hill Academy, he entered Maine in 1942, enlisted in the Air Forces shortly afterward and was called from his studies in February, 1943. Following his training in this country he was commis­sioned April 15, 1944, and sent to England the following November.

**1915**

**JOHN WHITE GLOVER.** The death of John W. Glover, 52 years of age, occurred on April 6 at his home in Orono.
Although suffering from impaired health for several years, Mr. Glover had returned to his work as heating engineer at the University and his death came unexpectedly. A native of Boston, he was graduated from Somerville, Mass., high school. He received his degree from Maine in Mechanical Engineering in 1909. He was employed in Lincoln before coming to the University as heating engineer. Last year he and Mrs. Glover went to Arizona in an attempt to improve his health. He returned to Orono in October. Both he and Mrs. Glover have been active in many community affairs. During World War I he served in the Navy and was a member of the American Legion. His brother, Sgt. Lyon Glover, of Naugatuck, Conn., is a alumni of Maine in the Class of 1922, also his son John W., '42; his second son, Frederick, is a student at Maine following his recent discharge from service.

BY CLASSES

1895
Recent news from Charles A. Frost of Framingham, Mass., brings word that he has been elected to the American Entomological Society; he has been a Charter Member for many years. Mr. Frost is associated with the Water Division of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts Metropolitan District Commission.

1896
Mr. Pearl Vinal Vincent of Bangor has purchased the so-called Market house at 121 North Main St., Orono. The 100-year-old dwelling will be restored by Mrs. Vincent and occupied by her.

1905
Ralph H. Alton of Uxbridge, Mass., has been nominated governor of the 1970th Rotary District. He is noted for not having missed a single weekly meeting of the Rotary in 18 years.

1907
Chairman of the Girl Scout Camp Fund Drive of the Portland area is Robert DeWolfe. He will direct a campaign to raise $50,000 for construction of a summer camp for more than 1,500 Portland girls.

1914
A. Lincoln King of Portland has been appointed Veterans' Housing Expediter for Maine, New Hampshire, and Vermont. His duties will include the inaugurating of a program to aid veterans in finding homes.

1915
Frank A. Tirrell, Jr., of Rockland, prominent attorney, was nominated to the Superior Court by Governor Hildreth last month. Mr. Tirrell has practiced his profession in Rockland 30 years.

1916
A recent letter from William T. Faulkner brings word that he has retired from shipbuilding and is developing 20 acres of California land where he hopes to introduce golden bantam corn and yellow eye beans to the natives. His new address is R. I., Box 381, Lomita, Calif.

1917
Liwood T. Pitman, who is associated with Portland Radio Station WCHS, has been named chairman of the publicity committee for the Girl Scout Camp Fund campaign to raise $50,000 for a Scout camp for Portland girls.

1918
At the annual election of Orono Farmers' and Homemakers, Prof. Weston Evans, Head of the Department of Civil Engineering at the University, was named as second selectman for the town.

1919
At the annual Caribou town meeting, Samuel W. Collins was elected a member of the Board of Cary Memorial Hospital.

1920
Class Reunion, June 15, 1946
Fred Jordan, manager of the Home Office Agency of the Mutual Life Insurance Co., has been elected president of the Portland Chamber of Commerce. Mr. Jordan resides at 114 Clifford St., So. Portland.

Responses from the class letter are still being received. Isabel H. Dyer sent best wishes but doubts that she will be able to attend.

Blanche Jennys Clark sends her hopes for a good reunion. She is still located in North New Portland.

Charles Snow wrote a newsy letter. He has been superintendent of schools at Fryeburg for 23 years and has a grandson 6 months old.

Barbara Durn Hitchner, at Orono, has been busy during the summer as National Counselor for her sorority.

Verne Beverly got caught in Chicago with a rush appendectomy this winter. From it came a nice visit with Vinton O. Harkness who is general manager of Diesel Sales for Fairbanks, Morse Co. in Chicago.

1921
Class Reunion, June 15, 1946
The Rockland Chamber of Commerce has announced the name of H. L. Jackson as Chairman of the Work Committee for the Chamber this year.

1922
Secretary: Miss Estelle Nason, 34 Merrill Hall, Campus.

Dr. Errol D. Dearborn was recently elected the first president of the Portland State Teachers College. He had been acting-president since July 19, 1945, when the Normal School became a teachers college.

1923
Formerly associated with Thompson Products Co., Clyde A. McKeever of Cleveland has been appointed assistant to the president of the American Society of Heating and Ventilating Engineers.

He is residing in Gates Mills, Ohio.

Roscoe C. Masterman, recently discharged from the Navy, has returned to his former position as machine foreman with the International Paper Company, Chisholm, Me.

Word has been received that Paul E. Webster has been employed by the U. S. Employment Service at 25 Washington St, Sanford, Me., for a year.

Word has been received that Paul E. Webster has been employed by the U. S. Employment Service at 25 Washington St, Sanford, Me., for a year.
1892  Secretary: Louise Lord, 30 Forest Ave, Orono.
A few personal notes this month. Arlene W. Hyde, was recently elected Girl Scout Commissioner for Burlington, Vermont. Stanley is head of the Vermont Church Council. They reside at 10 Hungerford Terrace, Burlington, VT.

Frank Hussey is on the planning committee for the State Y.M.C.A.

Betty Cooper Cohen of Bangor became the bride of Lieut. Martin E. Case of the New York City. Betty is a graduate of the MacDowell School of Art in Boston. For the past few years she has held a permanent position as reservation clerk for the Maine Central Railroad at the Bangor station.

Marion Cooper of the State Department of Education gave a very interesting talk concerning Maine Authors she had met and interviewed, at a recent meeting of the Women's Literary Union Book Review Club at Auburn, Maine.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Webster of Norway Road, Bangor, are receiving congratulations upon the birth of their third son, Richard Paul, April 8, 1946.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Chandler of 2 Madison Ave, Bangor.

1932 Secretary: Mary G. Bean, 2 Madison Ave, Bangor.

Theodore E. Nutting is principal of the Mattawa-Hakig High School.

Seth P. Jackson has recently been appointed town manager of Stonington. Seth has been district sanitary engineer with the State Department of Health for the last seven years, and previous to that was head of the drafting department of the Quody project, engine inspector at the Pratt and Whitney Aircraft Co., Hartford, Conn., and worked on highway construction at Old Town. He is married and the father of two children.

Benedict Kelley was elected town manager of the town of Monroe, at the annual town meeting on March 4. For four years, Benedict was employed by the U. S. Department of Agriculture on the development of sub-marginal land as office engineer in Bangor, later went to Quoddy as instructor for the Maine State Department of Education. During the war, Benedict worked for the Bath Iron Works on the U. S. destroyers. He is married to the former Catherine Chandler of Monroe. They have five children.

Kenneth Stone is employed by the Fuller Brush Company and is located in Augusta. Augusta is Ken's home town so he should be pleased to be back after serving in the armed forces.
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The few who were near and in '34 were Helen Walker O'Connell and Lary O'Connell and Elizabeth Blethen who is now married to Lt. Francis, USNR.

I had a dandy letter from Mildred Har­vey of Arlington, Virginia, where they have lived for eight years. I didn't know any­one in '34 had lived there for eight years. Mildred's address is 309 N. Pied­mont St., Arlington, Va.

Ashton P. Sawyer, who was discharged from the army recently, is living at 4326 D Fincastle Rd., New York, N. Y.

Allen R. Gray, discharged from the army with the rank of captain, is now employed as a tissue and paper salesman for the American Tissue Co., 1100 S. Dearborn St., Chicago.

John Porter, who was discharged from the Navy last October, has returned to the retail sales department of S S Pierce Company of Boston. His residence address is Brown St., Quincy, Mass.

Wesley J. Hunt has moved from Jon­nett, 106 North Mayfield Ave., Chichester, III.

Wesley J. Hunt is editor of the new journal "Great Variety and Horticultural Digest" and is still associated with the Ohio Experimental Station at Wooster, Ohio.

Ben Caswell is employed as engineer at the Keyes Fibre Co, Waterville. His residence is 3 Pleasant Court, Waterville.

I have a change of address card from Leslie Clough, Jr., address changed to Valley Forge, R. F. D. #7, York, Pa, and his mail goes in care of the company until further notice. Sounds as if Tom and I aren't alone in our search for a roof with four walls around it! Deer Island Granite Company, Grand Central Term­inal, New York City, is our business address.

Wesley J. Hunt has bought a farm in Albion, and will occupy it in April.

1936

Class Reunion, June 15, 1946

Secretary: Phyl Webster,
Box 215, Hampden Highlands.

Reunion time is drawing closer and we in Bangor are working hard to make it a successful one. We have sent two letters to all members of the class; if you have not received them it is because we do not have your correct address. Will you please send your present address to me as soon as possible so that you will get any further announcements concerning reunion?

Dick Lynch was at the last meeting we had and it was grand to see him again. He has been in the army overseas and has recently been discharged.

Myron Collette is teaching and teach­ing at Arbol High School. His address is 34 Highland Ave., Piedmont 11, Calif.

Milton Owen is employed as salesman with the Capitol City Lumber Co., Hart­ford, Conn. His residence is Granby, Conn.

Dana Sidler is now employed by the Gerner Products Co., Pinckney, N. J., as a plastics chemist.

Herschel O'Connell can now be reached at the Hotel Buffalo, Buffalo, N. Y.

Dick Chase was discharged from the Navy, March 13th. He is returning to his former position with the W. Grant Co., 149 Harvard Ave., Allston, Mass.

Ralph Haynes is now employed by the Gerner Products Co., Pinckney, N. J.

Alfred Cov., recently discharged from the army, has returned to his former position with the W. Grant Co., 149 Harvard Ave., Allston, Mass.

Several reports from service men who have come out of the service and are joining the civilian Easter parade!

John Porter, who was discharged from the Navy last October, has returned to the retail sales department of S S Pierce Company of Boston. His residence address is Brown St., Quincy, Mass.
Naval Headquarters Office. She previously taught at the Dorothy Durham School in San Francisco.

Capt. Donald MacDonald is in the Army Medical Corps, stationed at Dow Field. He is married and has two children, a boy and a girl, born 3/21, and has been on active duty since his enlistment in 1942.
His residence is 2612 Lincoln Ave., Altadena, California.

The recent marriage of Lt Stephen K. Gross who is stationed at the Naval Air Station at Squantum, Mass, to Grace Terry of Fall River, Mass., has been announced.

The engagement of Marcia Finks to Irving Bell of Lewiston has been announced recently. The wedding is to take place in June. Marcia is a staff dietitian at the Jewish Hospital at Brooklyn. Mr Bell was recently discharged from the Army after serving with the 100th Division Field Artillery in Europe.

After five long years of waiting, our reunion is really a coming event, and I do hope that ever so many of you will be coming back for it.
Lionel Perry, Bangor, on the birth of a son, Robert Wayne.

William Reggio is employed by the American Mutual Liability Insurance Co., Boston. His mail goes to 96 Avon Hill St., Cambridge, Mass.

Harold I. Kaplan is now attending Harvard Law School. Harold's mail goes to D-14, Chase Hall, Harvard University, Cambridge, Mass.

Rudolph E. Haffner has been appointed biology instructor at Colby College, Waterville.

Lawrence W. Davies has gone into the employ of Moore Business Forms, Inc., 410 Asylum St., Rm 525, Hartford, Conn., as a sales representative.

Earl L. Hodgkins of Northeast Harbor is now living at 309 Niagara St., Tonawanda, N. Y. Earl is employed as a design and layout man by the E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Announcement has been made of the engagement of Miss Sally Hill, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William T. Hill of Minneapolis, to Herbert H. Johnson of Onawa. Miss Hill is a student at the University of Minnesota. Herbert recently received his discharge from the Navy, after serving 44 months overseas.

Ansel J. Syphefs writes from Trinidad, B.W.I., where he has just been made program director of the U.S.O. Club with a staff of ten men and women. His address is Wrightson Road, U.S.O. Club, Trinidad, B.W.I.

Mr. and Mrs. Forest W. Truland and young daughter, Kathleen, are living at 181 Franklin Avenue, Chelsea, Mass., while Forest is attending Tufts Graduate School.

Thomas T. Sleeper is employed in the Research Division of the United Shoe Machinery Corp., Beverly, Mass. His mail goes to 194 Pleasant St., Marblehead.

Residence of Beverly W. Spencer is 156 Pauline St, Winthrop, Mass. Beverly is attending Boston University of Law.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bacon announce the birth of a son, born March 2. Mr. Bacon is employed as engineer with Nepsco Services, Inc., 9 Green St., Augusta.

Word has been received that John M. Burnett is now employed by the Electric Construction Co., Waterville. His residence address is 19 Oakland St., Waterville.

Discharged from the Army on March 4, Paul V. Bartlett has accepted a position in protein research at Sherwin-Williams Co., Chicago. Paul's address is 9039 Marshfield Ave., Chicago 20, Ill.

Gordon H. Winters is employed as engineer for the A. P. Wyman Engineering Construction Co., Waterville. His residence address is 19 Oakland St., Waterville.

Daniel C. Roberts is employed as cost accountant for the Bemis Brothers Bag Co., Peoria, Ill. He is residing at 879 Moss Ave., Peoria 5, Ill.

Wallace R. Francis' mail goes to 115 Hunter Ave., N. Tarrytown, N. Y. He is employed as test engineer for General Electric.

Mrs. John E. Hess (Barbara L. Perry) is now living at 37 Lee St., Cambridge, Mass., while her husband is attending Harvard Law School.

Class Secretary, Miss Barbara Savage, and Mr. Jose Cuetara were married Saturday, April 27, in St. John's Catholic Church, Bangor.

Gene Mertens is employed by an advertising agency in New York. His residence is 37 Hildreth Place, Yonkers, N. Y.

Gordon C. Blanchard, recently discharged from the Army, is now employed as a pilot for the Eastern Airlines. His mail goes to 108 Greenwood Ave., Swampscott, Mass.

1943 Class Reunion, June 15, 1946

Secretary: Mrs. James P. Logan
381 S. Audubon Rd., Indianapolis, Ind.

Rejoice once more, guys and gals, as the news wends its way to you from the wilds of the deep Mid-West. We now claim Indiana as our own.

The word from Icky Crane (still running Deutschland with McNarney and a few others) is that his knowledge of reunion is necessarily limited by space and the knowledge and distance of separation appears to be inversely proportional. Our contribution to enlighten all ye who labor in darkness is that Carl Goodchild is in charge of reunion plans, and that Phil Johnson, peering from behind his stacks of gold, is accepting the class contribution to the University of Maine Foundation Fund. It's a custom, so open up those checkbooks and aid toward the contribution given at reunion (what comptroller started this custom?—Ed.) Phil can be found at the Acme Supply Co., Bangor, you know what state. Here entrusted by the Board of Directors, and the students who are ever in the rain, snow, and gloom of night. Hope you all have a happy reunion, and wish I could be there.

John Kelley, Chairman Class Attendance Committee, writes: "This year is our Reunion year. We plan to start things off Friday night, June 14, with a banquet at 6:30 p.m. If you have not received a let-
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the from us, write to John D. Kelley, 54 Pine St., Orono, Maine, for information regarding the Reunion. Remember that the Reunion is June 14th, 15th, and 16th is Reunion Time for the Class of 1943.

Mrs. and Mr. Frank Beckerman announce the birth of a son, Louis Allan, on Thursday, March 7. Congratulations to Louis, our newest '43 baby, and his proud parents.

The engagement of Martha Page and Earl Hodgkins has been announced recently. Martha has been teaching at Bridgton, Me. Earl, who is serving overseas, has been in Paris for the past month overseas in Iceland, England, and on the continent in the Engineer Combat Bn with the First Army. He is now employed by E.I. du Pont de Nemours & Company in Buffalo, N.Y.

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert F. Laugharn announce the marriage of their daughter, Martha Printup, to Lt Robert T. Dodge on April 21st. Martha has been teaching at Bridgton, Me. Bob has been an engineer on the A.M. project. They will make their home at Oakridge, Tenn.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Clifford, discharged from the army on November 12, 1945. Mail goes to 627 Mendota Court, Madison, Wisconsin.

Dick Innes is a graduate student in Physics and part-time assistant in the Physics Department at Brown University. He lives at 121 Power St, Providence, R.I.

Ensign Charles Kloss, U.S.N., was married in Scarsdale, N.Y., to Miss Kathryn Clark Hadsell. Mrs. Kloss was graduated from Wheaton in 1944 and Charles graduated from the Naval Academy in 1945 following undergraduate work at the University of Wisconsin.

The marriage of Lt. (j.g.) Marcia Anderson to Lt. (j.g.) Edward O. Argonne, took place on March 12th at Temple Emmanuel, New York City. Marcia has been on temporary duty and received her discharge on April 25th.

Marshall Cutt has been attending the University of Wisconsin since his discharge from the army on November 12, 1945. Mail goes to 627 Mendota Court, Madison, Wisconsin.

Lawrence Davies of Bangor is at present employed by Moore Business Farms, Inc., of Hartford, Conn.

In March the engagement of Miss Charlotte Beckerman to Belden M. Irving Broder of Bangor was announced. Miss Cohen was graduated from Westbrook Junior College and since that time has taught as a faculty member of the Sabbath School in Biddeford. Irving saw overseas duty in the Pacific Theater with the military intelligence of the Headquarters Division of the 8th Army occupational forces in Japan.

The marriage of Miss Jean McFarland to Charles E. Wadsworth recently. Until Joe tracks down an apartment for them, mail will go to Lt. E. P. Ingalls, Jr., 3573rd Q.M. Trucking Co., Hqts., Comm. W.B.S., APO #887, c/o Postmaster, New York, N.Y.

Just to keep you posted, both Rhoda Tolford Swartz and Gwen Cushing Dobbs are living in Corpus Christi, Texas.

Here's an address for Jean McKinney, 549 Marie Ave., Avalon, Pittsburgh 2, Pa. Vinny Mudry dropped a line from Marblehead to let us know that he's working now for New England Tel. and Tel. His address is 2 Gregory St. in Marblehead, Mass.

As of May 15th Frank Gilley changes from Lt. Gilley of the U.S.N.R. to Dr. Gilley of Southwest Harbor. Frank passed along the news that Ben Hodges is stationed with a quartermaster outfit in Blumenthal, Germany.

Ruthie Troland finished up her school year at Union Theological on May 15th and after that time her address will be 17 Beltram St., Malden, Mass.
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The engagement of Miss Elizabeth Weidner of 69 Eastern Aye., Augusta, to T/4 Merrill T. Ham, 41 Western Ave., Augusta, is being announced. Merrill is now stationed at Ft. Devens, Mass. Mrs. Ella M. McIntosh announces the engagement of her daughter, Miss J. R. McIntosh, to Henry B. Cole of Wilton, Maine. The wedding will be in June. Mr. Cole is affiliated with the American Optical Co., Southbridge, Mass. Advance in rank from Ens to Lt. (j.g.) of Raymond T. Mills of Auburn has just been disclosed.

Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Darl­ing, 15 Sea­bury St., Hem­stead, L. I., N. Y., have announced the birth of a daughter, Lyn­nie Marie, Feb. 20, their second daughter. George A. Rogers is now employed in Washington, D. C., but expects to return to the University in the fall. His mail goes to 815 9th St., N.W., Washing­ton, D. C.

Marie L. Haines has changed her residence address to 3110 Mt. Pleasant St., N.W., Washing­ton, D. C. How’s the sunburn, Babs?

The engagement of Prudence Speirs of Bangor to Leon Higgins also of Bangor was announced during Spring vacation.
She's sure glad to have you back, and out of uniform—mighty proud of your war record—and certain that you're going places in civilian life.

Makes a man feel good to have some one so nice so interested in him, doesn't it? Makes him wonder, too, about how to arrange things safely and securely for her future. And that brings up your National Service Life Insurance. Decided what to do about it? . . . Need some good, sound advice?

If so, you'll find the New England Mutual Career Underwriter a friendly, well-qualified counsel. He knows all about the provisions of your Government insurance, some of which may not be clear to you, and he'll show you how it can form an important backlog in your protection and savings program for the future.

He doesn't make a dime on it, understand—but he knows what life insurance can mean to a family like yours.

Why don't you see him? It won't oblige you in the least and may help you in a dozen different ways.

MEANTIME—if you'd like the dope on the G. I. Bill of Rights as recently amended, with details on educational benefits, loans, pensions, etc., plus a lot of information on the job situation, send for this free, 40-page booklet. It makes those complicated subjects simple and easy to understand. Your copy's waiting at 501 Boylston Street, Boston 17, Mass.

New England Mutual
Life Insurance Company of Boston

Free!
And post-paid to wherever you are

These University of Maine—and hundreds of other college men, represent New England Mutual:

*Jos. Jacobs, '08, Columbus, Ga.
Howard L. Norwood, '23, Monmouth, Me.

*Ernest L. Dinsmore, '37, Boston
*With U. S. Armed Forces

We have opportunities for more University of Maine men. Why not write Dept. V-9 in Boston?